The Atlantic Hurricane Season is June 1 – November 30. Having a good plan-of-action in the event of a hurricane is important. Ranger's Pet Outpost and Retreat® is NOT a hurricane shelter. We require your help to maintain the safety of your pet during all major weather events. When your pet is in our care here is what you need to know and how you can help:

**STEP ONE:** Designate an Emergency Contact Person and provide contact information (name and phone number) for this person to our Front Desk Staff. In case of an emergency you or your Emergency Contact Person must be ready and willing to provide support and/or retrieve your pet.

**STEP TWO:** Inform your Emergency Contact Person that you will be leaving town and while you are away your pet will be staying at Ranger’s Pet Outpost and Retreat®:

- **Address:** 1239 Minnesota Ave, Winter Park, Florida 32789
- **Phone:** (407)622-4884
- **Web:** rangerspetoutpost.com

**STEP THREE:** Notify your Emergency Contact, if severe weather is approaching, they may be called upon to retrieve your pet from Ranger’s Pet Outpost and Retreat®.

**STEP FOUR:** Monitor the Ranger’s Pet Outpost and Retreat® facebook page. We will closely follow the progress of any approaching severe weather. We will post regular operational and weather updates on our facebook page.

**STEP FIVE:** If we determine that the severity of the approaching weather may require a curfew or evacuation we will begin contacting both Pet Owners / Emergency Contact Persons to retrieve pets from our facility. We may, at our discretion, begin evacuation of Ranger’s Pet Outpost and Retreat® before any official evacuation is called by a governing emergency agency. Our preemptive evacuation is designed to afford time for the safe retrieval of your pet.

We emphasize Ranger’s Pet Outpost and Retreat® is NOT a hurricane shelter. Pets will not be allowed to stay at our facility in the event of a hurricane requiring potential evacuation.

Good planning is key to getting through a hurricane season successfully. We thank you for your support and understanding. Contact our Front Desk Staff if you have questions (407) 622-4884.

**STAY SAFE and here is to a quiet Atlantic Hurricane Season.**

Helpful severe weather planning and tracking information can be found at:
- **National Weather Service** http://www.weather.gov/
- **Florida Division of Emergency Management** http://www.floridadisaster.org/index.asp
- **MyRadar** App for tracking severe weather